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Arts Show set for October long weekend; Successful Narelle Jones appeal funds music grants; Bouddi Foundation
awards record payout to 26 young Central Coast Artists across a broad range of artistic genres
The Bouddi Society is hosting an Art Show at the Wagstaffe Hall on
the October long weekend (3 & 4 October). The show's theme is
'Birds of a Feather' and all exhibits will be of this theme.
All exhibitors are either residents of the Bouddi Peninsula or have
close ties with it. There are 30 exhibitors ranging from internationally
known artists to hobbyists. The majority of works will be paintings of
varying genres but will also include some ceramics and jewellery.
COVID-19 social distancing restrictions will apply in the Hall. There
will not be an opening ceremony. Face masks are recommended.

Bouddi Foundation Announces Awards
Highest payout in 10-Year History
At a time when the Arts are
experiencing unprecedented closures
of performance spaces and
constraints on the demand for, or
audience investment in any of the
arts, we in our Bouddi Peninsula
community can be proud that 2020 marked a bumper year for Bouddi
Foundation for the Arts (BFA) applicants, new ‘named’ awards, and the
highest payout to young grantees in its 10-year history!
Since its inception in 2011, 134 BFA grants valued at over a quarter of a
million dollars have been awarded to young creative people on the
Central Coast who have shown the passion for carving out a career in
the Arts. John Bell, BFA founder, thanks donors and supporters of the
Foundation who have not allowed the current crisis to dull their vision
of helping young creative people to realise their dreams.
This year, grants were awarded to 26 artists. Several have a connection
to the Bouddi Peninsula, and others are elsewhere on the Central Coast.
Peninsula grant recipients include:
Lily Cameron, a writer from Hardy’s Bay was awarded the Allen and
Unwin Creative Writing award. The award is overseen by Patrick
Gallagher AM, Chairman of Allen and Unwin publishing. Gallagher, along
with John Bell, and David Elfick, film producer & director, were on the
team of adjudicators interviewing Lily and hearing her read her works.
Lily’s grant will further academic studies in Creative Writing.
Amber Lynch, a ballerina from St Hubert’s Island whose past
performances for the BFA have won her accolades from adjudicators
Nicky Castle and Kim Ransley. Amber will use her grant to pursue
graduate studies in dance, either internationally or in Australia.
Jai Bloomfield, photographer, from Hardys Bay, also highly praised and
encouraged by the visual arts adjudicators including Peter Godwin,
painter, Ian Provest photographer, Jordan Richardson, painter
and former BFA Grantee, and others. Jai is already a photographer of
some note and wants to use the grant to purchase more materials.
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Remembering Narelle Jones
The loss of Narelle Jones
in June brought
immeasurable sadness to
the community of the
Bouddi Peninsula. Narelle
was, as her husband
Stephen put it, simply "the
Music of the community"
and she had the ability to
move, to inspire, and to lift the spirits of all who knew
her. She was known and loved by so many.
As a person and a teacher, Narelle was intensely
interested in young people and took great delight
when she saw a child catch the spark of joy that
music can bring. The Bouddi Foundation for the Arts
sought to honour the memory of Narelle by
establishing an award that will benefit a young person
who displays the musical potential in which Narelle
took such delight.
The Foundation thought that the community would
want to be part of such an initiative, and it opened an
appeal on its website for the public to donate to the
award.
The response has been wonderful. So far, enough
money has been raised for the Narelle Jones
Memorial Award of $2,000 to be given annually for at
least four years. The comments that have
accompanied so many of the donations demonstrated
that Narelle's memory was always going to live on.
The Narelle Jones Memorial Award is just one more
way that this will be assured.
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The new Narelle Jones Memorial Award, went to Emily Mills, a singer/songwriter from Woy Woy. Emily thrilled the ORiGiN Music
Publishing team of adjudicators, and Steven Jones, husband of the late, beloved Narelle. Emily will receive financial support for songwriting,
mentoring from ORiGiN Music professionals in developing an EP and aspects of marketing and promotion.
Steven and his family are touched and delighted by the community’s generous gestures in donating funds for this award in Narelle’s
memory, which will be awarded for years to come.
Ruby Archer, a singer/songwriter from Phegan’s Bay, was given an exemplary adjudication for her singer/songwriting. Not only did
ORiGiN’s Music’s top team including Philip Mortlock, Kim Ransley and Philip Walker award Ruby a strong financial award, they also
offered her mentoring and studio recording time to fine-tune her performances and build a portfolio for the next stage in her career.
Zali Kassi, visual artist also from Phegan’s Bay impressed Peter Godwin’s visual Arts team with her vision to transition from visual arts to
designing dramatic props for theatre. The team is excited about her future studies at NIDA to build a profession in prop building. BFA
has a history in supporting young artists who successfully make this transition. Exciting, indeed.
In addition to Peninsula young artists, a large cohort from other parts of the Central Coast were awarded grants including:
Ryan Lee, Indigenous Director of Photography and Video Artist from Forrester’s Beach, received an award. David Elfick, Film Director
and Producer of many Australian award-winning films said of Ryan “…perfect applicant as he wants a career in the arts. Articulate. A
worthy contender for the Adams Indigenous award, which he definitely deserves.” Ryan will use the grant to purchase a unique vintage
lens, enabling a ‘signature’ character to documentaries on social, cultural and environmental issues in the current settler/state diaspora.
Lilia Jackson, Art Curator, from Point Frederick, received the Charrington-McBride Award to travel to Europe to for post-graduate
study in Art and Museum Curation (travel permission pending).
Brooke Beaven, a dancer from Copacabana, will use her grant for dance training. Two adjudicators said; ” Very impressed with Brooke
and her incredible commitment and dedication to training to be in the condition she is in after a 6-month hiatus due to illness. Brooke is
an outstanding dancer. I appreciate the career she has chosen and advise her to focus on those dreams with great intent. “
Declan Dowling, actor/director from Narara, received the John and Anna Bell Award for Excellence. Bell said of Declan, “We admire
Declan’s commitment and persistence and are very supportive of his aspirations for the Hunter region. He desperately needs support
from a combination of private donors and corporate sponsors. Building a sound financial base is the most urgent (and difficult) task in
front of him.” We hope Declan will use his achievement in this award and the personal support of John Bell to advance his vision.
Mia and Abbey Toole, sisters, singers, songwriters and founders of their band, ‘The Little Quirks’ from Narara shared the Bill Hayward
award. They will use the grant for band equipment and mentoring from ORiGiN Music on finding additional funding sources.
Fifteen more awardees covering a broad array of artistic disciplines were also recognised. Details regarding the Awards Event at the end
of November will be forthcoming.

Donate

The Bouddi Foundation for the Arts was concerned that diminished donations due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Donations so far have, in fact, been strong assisting the careers of young artists on the Central Coast.

All your donations qualify for tax deductible receipts, The easiest and smoothest way is to go on the web, look up Bouddi Foundation for
the Arts, and click on DONATIONS. A tax receipt is issued in ten minutes.
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